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COME CELEBRATE
WITH US!
The 14th Annual CDBG
in the Park is
scheduled for July
30th, 2021 from
10:30am-1:30pm at
the Walker Park Large
Pavilion!
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC &
LEASHED PETS
WELCOME!
(see page 4 for more information!)

WE LOOK BACK AT ONE OF OUR
FAVORITE ANNUAL EVENTS!
(story on page 2)
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In 2007, Community Resources held the 1st Annual CDBG in the Park
celebration. The idea was simple - provide a chance to give back to the
community, while also celebrating & highlighting the many achievements that
the Community Development Block Grant has provided for Fayetteville!
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Over the years, the event quickly grew into a time-honored summer
retreat, a festive picnic full of laughter and smiles, where organizations
come together to share their missions and efforts within the community.

Each year has brought new groups, organizations, families, and
furry friends, and we are excited to welcome them all into the
CDBG family. We hope to continue our efforts well into the future,
and this celebration will stand firm to remind us of the wonderful
progress we continue to make into making Fayetteville a
wonderful place to live!
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Hearth Place Program Provides Necessities for Families Rebuilding
By donating items from the list below, you, too, can help to ensure families recovering from homelessness can
receive the necessities they need to rebuild their lives.
Cleaning Supplies
•
Brooms/Mops/Dustpans
•
Household Cleaners/Lysol
•
Laundry Detergent
•
Paper Towels
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Toiletries
•
Bar Soap
•
Deodorant
•
Toilet Paper

Kitchen Supplies
•
Dishes/Silverware
•
Pots & Pans
•
Dish Soap

Linens (No Clothing Please)
•
Sheets
•
Blankets
•
Pillows
•
Pillowcases
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
HEARTH PROGRAM FOOD DELIVERIES
CDBG Program Provides Groceries To Formerly-Homeless Clients
Throughout the month of April, staff from the Community Resources Department
purchased, bagged, and delivered groceries to 18 households on the City of
Fayetteville’s Hearth Program. Weekly shopping trips were made to ensure the program
participants were receiving enough food for full, balanced meals. Deliveries included
fruits & vegetables, dairy products, rice, pastas & grains, juice, tea, and much more!

HOMELESS PET WELLNESS CLINIC
Local Organizations Provide Weekend Clinic To Assist Citizens
We’re so excited to be able to meet with the public and share our efforts
again! In early June, Ranger’s Pantry Pet Food Bank met with several other
programs and organizations at Genesis Church in south Fayetteville to
provide a pet wellness clinic aimed at assisting homeless individuals and
their animals. Hosted by the Humane Society of the Ozarks & the Best
Friends Animal Society, pets received microchips, vaccines, pet food, and
even fancy new nametags!

TYSON FOODS
Dog Treat Donations
Ranger’s Pantry is pleased to announce that in May, our friends at Tyson
Foods in Springdale provided the Pantry with dozens of packages of dog
treats! We love being able to give these away to our furry friends, and
most certainly have Tyson to thank for that!
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
FAYETTEVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY
“Tails & Tales” 2021 Summer Reading Club
Do you have an avid reader in your home? The Fayetteville Public Library would like to encourage all ages
to participate in their Summer Reading program! Below you’ll find information directly from the
Fayetteville Public Library’s website: www.faylib.org/SRC

The Summer Reading Club (SRC) is our way of encouraging everyone to read together
all summer long – in whatever form that takes! It could be audiobooks, eBooks, graphic
novels, picture books, chapter books – we love them all!

When you are a part of SRC, you earn points for all the reading you do! All you have to do
is log your minutes. Your points enter you in our drawings for prizes at the end of the
summer. The program works a little differently for adults – every book read qualifies you
for a chance to win a weekly prize, and every five books is an entry into the grand prize
drawing.
Whatever age you are, we encourage you to read and participate as much as possible
so that you can earn more entries and more chances to win prizes!

For more information about the Summer Reading Club, contact FPL at
kidsquestions@faylib.org, or call (479) 856-7170!
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HOUSING THE HOMELESS
The Hearth Program provides assistance with rent deposits, utility deposits, and monthly
rents to homeless individuals and families. Hearth participants are also provided with case
management to support and assist them in setting and achieving goals that will move them
along the path to self-sufficiency.
Hearth has provided housing assistance and case management
to 206 participants since February 2016.

ADULTS

CHILDREN

HEALTHY TUNA PASTA BAKE
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 cup spiral pasta
2 tsp olive oil
1 brown onion, finely chopped
2/3 cup mushrooms, sliced
2 garlic cloves, crushed
2 15-oz cans chopped tomatoes
1 lemon, rind finely grated
1/2 cup parsley leaves, finely chopped
1 cup low-fat cottage cheese
1 15oz can tuna in spring water, drained, flaked
2 large tomatoes, thinly sliced
1/4 cup parmesan, grated

...delicious recipes for any budget

Directions
Preheat oven to 350. Lightly grease a large baking dish with oil. Cook pasta in a large saucepan of salted
boiling water following packet directions. Drain; do not rinse.
Meanwhile, heat oil in a frying pan over medium heat. Add onion, cook for 5 minutes or until softened. Add mushrooms and garlic. Cook for additional 5
minutes, or until mushrooms are golden. Stir in canned tomatoes and 1/2 cup water. Simmer for 15 minutes, or until thickened.
Stir in lemon rind, parsley (reserving 1 tbs) and half of the cottage cheese. Add pasta and tuna. Toss. Place in prepared dish. Top with sliced tomato,
parmesan, and remaining cottage cheese. Re-season as needed. Bake for 25‐30 minutes or until golden. Top with remaining parsley, serve immediately.
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175,000+ LBS
DISTRIBUTED!!
Ranger’s Pantry Pet Food Bank is pleased to announce that as of Quarter 1 (January-March
2021), our program has successfully distributed over 175,000 lbs of dog & cat food to
Fayetteville residents and their pets!
We never imagined that we
would have the level of success
we have achieved, but we owe it
all to YOU! Local residents,
organizations, and businesses are
the reason we have been able to
provide the assistance necessary
to keep families together, and we
appreciate the kindness of all
who have helped us, either by
donating, volunteering, or simply
spreading the word.

NEXT STOP, 200,000 LBS!
For more information about Ranger’s Pantry Pet Food Bank, including applications or donations, please
give us a call at (479) 575-8260, or email us at community_resources@fayetteville-ar.gov!
Find us on Facebook!
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ST. JAMES MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Food Pantry
St. James Missionary Baptist Church offers a food
pantry weekly on Tuesdays at 115 S Willow Ave from
10:00am to 1:00pm.
St. James is also accepting donations to the food
pantry. For more information on pantry needs or for
info on how to use the pantry, please call
(479) 310-0010.
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PAWS
FOR THOUGHT

Tails & Tales From Fayetteville Animal Services

SUMMERTIME SAFETY SPOTLIGHT
Pets & Hot Cars
Its finally summertime! We love those warm temperatures and longer days and so do our furry friends. However,
as responsible pet owners we have to remember that they can’t tell us when they get overheated. Here at
Fayetteville Animal Services we get multiple calls each week during the summer about pets left in vehicles. People
don’t realize how quickly a vehicle can heat up, even with the windows cracked. On a 78-degree day, the
temperature inside a parked car can soar to between 100 to 120 degrees in just minutes, and on a 90-degree day,
the interior temperature can reach as high as 160 degrees in less than 10 minutes. Now that is hot!
So even though you think you may only be gone for “just a minute”, remember that your pet is depending on you to
keep them safe and cool! If you see a pet locked in a car, please take down the make, model, plate number, and
location and call Animal Services at (479) 444-3456 immediately. However, it is important to remember that
breaking into a car to help a pet might land you in trouble with the law for breaking and entering, so please call the
proper authorities!

Pets & Hot Pavement
Pavement heats up quickly and gets even hotter than the air surrounding it, so when it is hot outside, the ground can potentially
cause burns to bare feet and paw pads. Knowing when it's too hot to walk a dog or how to prevent its paws from burning is
crucial in preventing burns and discomfort in your pet. Asphalt temperatures can be up to 60 degrees hotter than the air
temperature (when in direct sunlight with no wind and low humidity) so it's important to be aware of the difference between
pavement and air temperatures.
Pavement temperatures can be 40 to 60 degrees warmer than air temperatures. It only takes 60 seconds on pavement that is
125 degrees F for a dog's paws to burn. This means even if it's only 77 degrees F outside the pavement could potentially be hot
enough to burn a dog's feet if it stands on it for long enough. The most simple alternative to walking on pavement would be to
walk on grass or soil. These surfaces do not heat up as much as the hard pavement and are typically safe to walk on.

If the Air Temperature outside is 77°F, the pavement temperature = 125°F
If the Air Temperature outside is 86°F, the pavement temperature = 135°F
If the Air Temperature outside is 87°F, the pavement temperature = 145°F
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LIVING GREEN
We don’t know if you’ve noticed…but summer is definitely here. We’ve had some incredibly
hot days this year, but it’s a great reminder that there are lots of summertime ways to save
energy! It’s no secret that as temperatures rise, so do energy costs, so let’s get started!
One of the most important tips is to make sure to set your thermostat accordingly!
Remember, you don’t have to cool your home while you’re out. Setting your A/C to higher
temperatures during the day will allow you to save a ton of energy and money. Curtains or
blinds will also reduce the amount of heat that windows let into your home, so your air
conditioner doesn’t have to work as hard to keep up with the temperatures outside.
Sealing up cracks in windows and doors will keep those temps inside and will also save you
money on your cooling bills. (It’s also best not to leave doors or windows open while the air
conditioner is running.) The
Community Resources Division offers
FREE Home Weatherization & Energy
Kits to qualifying Fayetteville
residents, and these kits have a lot of
handy items to help you seal up
those leaks and put more money
back in your pocket! The kits also
provide lots of other handy items,
such as low-flow shower heads, CFL
lightbulbs, and kitchen
thermometers.
Last but not least, this time of the year is notorious for afternoon showers, and a simple rain
catcher can allow you to reuse this water for things like gardening or watering your lawn.
Reusing rain water will not only save you money, but will also help cut down on the use of
this precious resource! Just make sure to cover containers when not in use – mosquitoes love
standing water.
Do you have more handy tips for Living Green? Let us know!
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Q&A: Why are the Community Resources
Rehab/Repair Programs so important?
It’s true - our Rehab & Repair programs certainly help those directly in need by
assisting homeowners with projects that they may otherwise not be able to fix. The
Repair program aims to fix issues before they become larger problems, while the
Rehab program fixes larger, more complex issues.
More importantly, these programs help to maintain Fayetteville’s level of affordable
housing stock. How? Homeowners who are able to stay in & maintain their current
homes ultimately help to keep these properties relevant & affordable while keeping
their property values at a reasonable & anticipated level.
The Rehab & Repair programs not only help homeowners, they help their neighbors,
as well!

WANTED:
CONTRACTORS

The City of Fayetteville CDBG Housing Rehabilitation program is
currently seeking contractors to bid on housing rehabilitation projects within
the City of Fayetteville. This is an excellent opportunity for
contractors to utilize their skills & earn money while contributing to a worthwhile cause.
REQUIREMENTS: Licensed & Certified to perform contracting work by the State
of Arkansas
EPA Certified Lead Renovation, Repair, & Painting (RRP)*
(*applicable projects only)
MINORITY BUSINESSES ENCOURAGED TO APPLY!
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COMMUNITY
Emergency Broadband Benefit

The Federal Communications Commission recently introduced an Emergency Broadband Benefit (EBB) program for
residents affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. The program connects eligible households to jobs, critical healthcare
services, virtual classrooms, and more.
The EBB will provide a discount of up to $50 per month towards broadband service for eligible households and up to
$75 per month for households on qualifying Tribal lands. Eligible households can also receive a one-time discount of up
to $100 to purchase a laptop, desktop computer, or tablet from participating providers if they contribute more than
$10 and less than $50 toward the purchase price, though the program is limited to one monthly service discount and
one device discount per household.
More information about the Emergency Broadband Benefit may be received by contacting your local broadband
provider. Provider contact information, as well as additional pandemic resources may also be found via the Community
Resources Department’s COVID-19 Resource Guide, found on the Community Resources section of the City’s website,
fayetteville-ar.gov.
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COMMUNITY
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
COMMUNITY RESOURCES DEPARTMENT
125 W Mountain St
Fayetteville, AR 72701
(479) 575-8260
community_resources@fayetteville-ar.gov

Can you answer YES to all three of these questions?
1. Are you a resident of the City of Fayetteville?
2. Have you owned and occupied the home needing rehabilitation for at least one year?
3. Does your household meet the current HUD Income Guidelines?

If so, you may qualify for the City of Fayetteville’s CDBG-funded
Housing Rehab & Repair Programs!
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Welcome to Kid Corner, the quarterly
activity page made specially FOR KIDS!
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